SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
OUR COMMUNITY

If you’re looking to connect with a young, progressive, Christian audience who is passionate about theology and the intersection of faith and daily life, we believe there is no better place than the Homebrewed
Christianity network.
Since 2008, the Homebrewed Christianity podcasts and website has been bringing you the best nerdy
audiological ingredients so you can brew your own faith. You will find conversations between friends, theologians, philosophers, and scholars of all stripes. What started as a reason for Tripp to interview the
authors of his favorite books has turned into a community invested in expanding and deepening the conversation around faith and theology.

OUR HOSTS
Tripp Fuller is a husband to Alecia, Father to Elgin and Khora, a minister, avid Laker fan,
competitive home brewer, and a theology nerd pursuing a Ph.D. at Claremont Graduate
University. He is also the self-proclaimed president of the John Cobb Fan Club where he
holds the title of #FANiac in Chief. Follow Tripp on Twitter at @trippfuller.
Bo Sanders is wrapping up a PhD in Practical Theology at Claremont School of Theology
while in full-time ministry. He is a pastor, coffee shop theologian, tattoo evangelist, and a
soccer fan. His field of Practical Theology has an inter-disciplinary approach which allows
him to be engaged in a wide analysis of diverse subjects. Follow Bo on Twitter at @thebosanders.

POPULAR, PROGRESSIVE GUESTS

Previous guests on the podcast have included Rob Bell, N.T. Wright, Catherine Keller, Marcus Borg, Brian
McLaren, John Dominic Crossan, Walter Brueggemann, Bart Ehrman, Tony Jones, Phyllis Tickle, Elizabeth Johnson, Diana Butler Bass, John Caputo, Richard Rohr, and many other influential and emerging
Christian thinkers.

50,000 unique listeners every month from 150 countries.
3000 downloads per episode in the first week and 7000 in the same month.
30,000 page views per month on www.HomebrewedChristianity.com.
SPONSOR INFO: Contact us at podcast@homebrewedchristianity.com
Pricing and opportunities subject to change without notice. Contact us to confirm latest offerings. (May 2015)

HOMEBREWED MONTHLY PARTNER

We offer monthly partnerships in which your organization, event, or product is highlighted across multiple
platforms within Homebrewed Christianity’s offering. This is a powerful way for you to receive...


Month-long exposure to the largest young, progressive, Christian community on the web.



Sponsorship of four podcast episodes (two Homebrewed Christianity and two Theology Nerd
Throwdown) - includes a 15-second Pre-Roll (beginning of podcast) and a 60-second Mid-Roll
(40-70% of the way through the podcast) preferably written by the advertiser and delivered by
Tripp or Bo with their signature style.

 300x300 website ad for that month on our new website - launching May 2015 - currently with over
30,000 page views per month on www.HomebrewedChristianity.com.


Partner logo in four e-newsletters that go out weekly to our list of 2,500 (and growing).



Highlighted on any live podcast that is hosted by Homebrewed Christianity that month.

For $2,500/month, a Homebrewed Partner receives all the benefits above, and you can be a partner
for one month or all yearlong - it’s your choice! Limit of four partnerships per month available.
(Book a Live Podcast, Theology Boot Camp, or Online Book Release Party,
and we’ll give you a 20% discount to be a Homebrewed Partner for only $2,000 that month.)

LIVE HOMEBREWED CHRISTIANITY PODCAST

Our live podcasts garner more listens than any other episodes we produce. We’ll program the show around
your guests, and they’ll have the time of their lives! Pre-sell tickets for $15-20, and everyone gets a Homebrewed glass mug with your logo and as much beer as they can drink - filled by your team if you like!
We have taken the Homebrewed Christianity podcast experience to breweries, conferences, schools,
living rooms, and church basements. For each “live podcast”, we curate a live experience that is somewhere between a late-night talk show and an episode of Charlie Rose that goes off the rails. It includes
interviews, group singing, interactive games, and memorable moments never to be repeated. We work
with the host to put together an unforgettable evening we can polish and share with our audience online.
Previous live events include: Progressive Youth Ministry, C21, Claremont School of Theology, Subverting the Norm, Soularize, Transform, Fuller Theological Seminary, the Wild Goose Festival, the American
Academy of Religion, and more.
Guests have included: John Cobb, Rob Bell, Brian McLaren, Amy Butler, Rachel Held Evans, Catherine
Keller, Jack Caputo, Peter Rollins, Diana Butler Bass, Phyllis Tickle, and plenty of others.
Contact us for a custom package.
SPONSOR INFO: Contact us at podcast@homebrewedchristianity.com
Pricing and opportunities subject to change without notice. Contact us to confirm latest offerings. (May 2015)

THEOLOGY BOOT CAMP

The Bootcamp is a day long theology intensive packed full of theological nerdiness. Many Christians are
stuck saying, “I’m not that kind of Christian.” We are clear about our commitment to justice, peace, and
extravagant welcome, but often we have a hard time talking about God. At the Theology Nerd Bootcamp,
Tripp presents an energetic and engaging introduction to progressive Christian theology. Our goal is not
only to geek out as we explore the contours of theology, but to equip Christian leaders to talk positively
about their faith.
Sample Schedule:
9am - 10am
11:00am - 12:30pm
12:30pm - 1:30pm
1:30pm - 3pm
3pm - 4pm
5pm - 9pm

Welcome & Intro: What is progressive Christian theology?
Session 1: God
Lunch Break (on your own)
Session 2: Christ
Theology Nerd Throwdown (Q&A)
Session 3: Dinner, beer, and Holy Spirit fun at a local pub.

Contact us for a custom package.

ONLINE BOOK RELEASE PARTY

Let us host a live, online party via Google Hangouts to release your author’s next book. Tripp will interview
the author and another guest with comparable knowledge and expertise - turning it into a friendly discussion among friends. Our last party releasing a Harper Collins book garnered over 800 pre-registrations and
over 1,300 live participants.
$3,000 includes pre-promotion, online event, and edited podcast.

SPONSOR INFO: Contact us at podcast@homebrewedchristianity.com
Pricing and opportunities subject to change without notice. Contact us to confirm latest offerings. (May 2015)

